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Heavy Cannonading
On Western Front Nothing Official From 

Balkans But Looks 
Serious For Serbians

i

ON THE STRICKEN HOSPITAL SHIP Paris, Not. 18—The French War 
Office this afternoon reported:

“In the Artois district there has been 
a violent cannonading in the forest of 
Givenchy. We have brought about a 
concentration of the fire of our trench 
guns against the German positions at 
Herbecourt in the Valley of the Somme, 
and we have bombarded very vigorously 
the German trenches at Aetreches, on 
the north bank of the .river Aisne.

“On the remainder of the front last 
night passed wfl&out incident."
FOUR ITALIAN 
STEAMERS SUNK?

London, Nov. 18—The Morning Post’s 
Rome corespondent sags be learns that 
during the last: few days four Italian 
Steamers have been sunk by submarines, 
but that the newspapers have not yet 
been permitted to publish the news.
Italian Capture.

Rome, Nov. 18—A victory for the 
Italian forces, Which were attempting to 

on capture Gorizia, was announced last 
night by the war office. A strong Aus
trian position northwest of the city was 
captured.
German Report

Berlin, Nov. 18—British forces at
tempted a surprise attack yesterday on

Private Thomas 'McBrine, son; of Mr. tw^^M^iftes."^ “^^luiu, six miles 
and Mrs. Thomas McBrine of 18 Clar- south of Ypres, and Armentiers, to the 
«nee street, who was severity ïhjured south of Messines. This attack faUedL

bayonet charge in *hkh his company wal anticipated-by the Germans, who

face. Owing to the seriousness of the Amsterdam, Nov. lft-According to a 
injUry tp the arm amputation was found newspaper report the Norwegian steamer 
tefecssary.. / i % Ulriken, 1,464 tons, from New York for

In conversation with a Times reporter Rotterdam, has beat sunk with the loss 
this morning he said that oil November of five members of her cfew.
9 1914, he joined «the 82nd Battalion in The steamship Gfenmore, on arriving 
Maple Creek, Saskatchewan, and in due at Rotterdam from New York, reported 
time left for England. Eariy In April that the Utriken struck a mine near 

ing over Cataraqui bridge this momingJ they Were sent to the front and upon Galoper Light!
Lieut. Gordon Andrews, son of W. S- their arrival became actively engaged London, Nov. 18—The toes of the 
Andrews of Toronto, fell off his frac- with the enetny. Hie first Impression on utriken is reported in a despatch to 
tloy* horse, and received injuries which the battle field was fear and later am- Lloyds, which says the crew was saved, 
caused his death- He was attending thé usement at the methods of the soldiers _ ,
Royal $cbool of Artllleiy. He was I trying to duck flying «hells. He said a *h*^ Sawed the StappsHp. 
former newspaper writer. peculiar sensation comes over a person Paris, Nov. 18—The Rome coi

when otte ftrrt hears a large shell ap- dent of the Journal corroborates . 
pro aching. < that the Italian steamer Milano,

Early on May 34 Ms company received ship of tile Flrense, which was torpedoed 
orders to taire a German trench’ which last week, was stopped on the Hi^i -eeas 
was beyond a small creek. The engineers * few days ago by a submarine. On as- 
endeavored to place a suitable bridge certainlng that there were «a board the 
across and sustained considerable loss Milano seventy Germans who had been 
while doing so. Later when it Was com- expelled from Egypt, the corespondent

By THE I'SSHsiS north eno-bS--

about one-fifth of tire force arrived there 
unipjured. During the charge he receiv
ed his injuries. He was taken to the 
Connaught hospital where he remained 
for a month and was later .transferred 
to a convalescent station.

When asked about the part the aero-" 
plane and Zeppelins are taking in tire 
war, he said they were nearly always 
getting the fange foi* the artillery. To 
see twenty of thirty flying through the 
air, he skid, was not an uncommon 
sight and it was greet to watch them 
when they were under shell fire or in 
combat with one another.

Private McBrine for six years prior to 
joining the colors was engaged in the 
west at cabinet making. Before leaving 
St. John he was a member of the Clip- 
lien baseball team and was well known 
;hroughout the city. Owing to the fact 
that "none of Ms friends were aware of 
his home coming he did dot receive the 
welcome which he deserved.

Churchill 
To Front

- y-.

Soldiers, Sailors, Nurses and Doctors 
In Thrilling Scenes LOST ARM IN 

1 GREAT WAR 1

Bulgarians Appear to be Carrying Out 
Plans Successfully, Though British 
and French Are Each Reported to 
Have Administered Defeat

"4Hopes to Save All Han High as Anglia Sud
denly Plunged Beneath Channel Waters- 
Red Cross Flag Still Shows Above Surface 
- London Paper Charges More Herman 

- * Foul Play

Again a Soldier, He 
Leaves For France to 
Join Hie RegimentThoms* McBrine of St John 

Arrives Home '

Londoh, Not. 18—Winston " Spencer 
Churchill, former first lord of-the ad
miralty, and chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, in the uniform of his regi
ment left for the frorft this mornttg. His 
wife bade him farewell at the railway

: h.-j-

THUS ins worn%-

London, Not. 18.—The Daily Mail's 
Dover correspondent sends the following:

“Vivid narratives are told by the crew 
Of the collier Lusitania, which, in ren
dering aid to the Anglia, was herself 
sunk.

“After the eiqptosion, the bows of the 
hospital ship seemed to melt away until 
the sea lapped her rails and splashed 
Upon the decks. Mortally wounded as 
ahe was, the Anglia surged forward in 
a vain attempt to reach shore before she 
sank. Her siren roused every vessel 
near and from every quarter came boats 
to the rescue.

“Those watching from the deck of the 
Lusitania saw soldiers coming up from

below, and, assembling on deck, calmly 
awaiting the order to pass into the 
boats. Every moment their footing be
came more precarious, as gradually the 
Anglia settled by the bows.
Heroic Rescue Work,

London, Nov. 18—News from the Balkans continues to be m 
patchwork of unconfirmed rumors and contradictory mm Hum, 
without official statements to establish clearly the present statu* 
of affairs. The Serbian armies, with insufficient ammunition **** 
inferior numbers, have been attempting vainly to meet the wide 
turning movement of the Bulgarians, threatening Prilep and MAn», 
stir. Some despatches from Athens report Prilep is already in Bid* 
garian hands. All admit the Serbian position there is untenable 
that evacuation of the city is inevitable.

News that the Bulgarian advance southward is proceeding 
rapidly, and has reached a point within a few hours of Monastir, 
is said to have earned consternation in that city, whose population* 
is fleeing to Greek territory.

Little U known of the Serbian situation in the north, except that rfntiisibliif 
resilience is «till being offered by the Serbians against both Germans and Bul
garians, who have made no fresh gains of consequence.

In Southern Serbia successes for the British and French are reported.. The 
Btdgetiana are said to have been compelled to retreat on the Vsrdar front and 
to have sustained a check at the hands of the British in Rabroue section.
STEADILY WORSE FOR SERBIA

London, Nov. 18—Serbia’s position is growing steadily worn, according td 
Information obtained by the Reuter correspondent at Athens. The population 
of Monastir is fleeing to Fiorina, sixteen miles south, across the Greek border 
and S-lonlM.

Ptftsp (Perlep), is expected to fall when Bulgarian forces arrive there from 
Tetovo. The danger of being surrounded by Bulgare coming from the west 
towards Prilep upset the Serbian defense at Babuna Pass. Desperate fighting in 
expected around Prilep and to the south of that point. A Bulgarian force is ad
vancing from Kroshevo to cut off the Serbian fine of retreat towards 
and the Albanian frontier. : ' ~

Oh the northern front the Serbs arr fighting desperately, contesting every
L..L — g * - --«Inmen ox Territory•

The Rau(er correspondent declares that, while Ms information is 
the Serbian legation admits that it probably is correct.
FRENCH AND BRITISH VICTORIES.

Paria, Nov. 18—Important successes for berth the French and British fore** 
in Serbia are reported by the Athens correspondent of the Havas Agency. Ac- 
eordtog to this information, which, .the corespondent says is unoHMai, the Bid* 
gariae* have lost the tow* of Kasterino tothe-Frecch «ribrriRM defeated by

(MTOKKT.
London, Nov. 18—The Times’ cone* 

spondent at Turnu Severino, on the Dan
ube, in western Roumanie, reports that 
MOO Serbian refugees are in that neigh
borhood, and that- all the river villages 
are crowded with fugitives from villages 
which the Austro-Hungarian armies 
have partially destroyed. He adds that 
the American minister at Bucharest pro
posed to guarantee their security on the 
receipt of written authorization from his 
Austrian and German colleagues, but 
that this was refused.
Give Up At Babuna Pass

Athens, Nov. 18—Five thousand Serbs 
who have been defending Babuna, Pass 
against the attacks of 20,000 Bulgaria™, 
have'been forced to abandon their posi
tion and are retreating on Priley, ac
cording to advices from Saloniki.

A Saloniki correspondent confirms the 
re-ooeupatlon of Tetovo by the Bulgare.
The victory is regarded of much import
ance, because it may result in the cutting 
of lateral communication» of the Serbian 
front.
An Benemy Version

Berlin, Nov. 18—The Austro-Gertnan 
forces in Serbia continue to press back 
their opponents. The war office announc
ed today that the town of Kureumlya 

been occupied by German troops 
it had been abandoned by the Ser

bians. Several hundred Serbians and 
some cannon were captured by the Ger
mans. The Teutonic forces have now 
reached a line running from Javor, near 
the Montenegrin border, to the north of 
Raska, and to Kusumlya, Radan and 
Oruglka.

Took Part in Furious Charge
Trench—Was Form- 

the Clippers Basnball
: Vi. ' ’ '

* German 
etiyof“But by now, the rescuers were near, 

essel, braving all dangers from her 
sudden foundering, ran right under the 
stern and in p moment the crew waif 
working like trojans to transfer the 
wounded to safety. The difficulties were 
terrible i every moment the stem of the 
Anglia rose higher and higher and as it 
rose the vessel veered sideways as if 
about to turn turtle.

(Continued on page T, first column)
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Toronto Lieutenant at 
Kingston School Killed 

When Thrown by Horse

m

QtMtCHJld,
■

J station, where he passed unrecognised 
on the platform as he entered a special 
car.

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 19—While com-

American Woman on Anemia Mr. Churchill became widely known 
as a soldier before he began his political 
career. He entered the army in 1898, af
ter being graduated from SandhnrsLHe 
served with the Malakand field force in 
1907, was present at the operations in 
Bojaur, served with the Tyrah and" Nile 
expeditionary forces and was at the bat- 
tie of Khartoum. He also saw service as 
a lieutenant of South African tight horse 
before he became a newspaper corres
pondent to report the Boar War.

Chunffilti is listed as a major1 of 
■ueen’e Own Oxfordsfiire Hussars

““mb reeimc#t wWch

Say* Ship Shdled Alter it Wes 
Stopped

Kresns,a report 
a UlsterWashington, Nov. 18.—An affidavit by 

Dr. Cecil Grail, the only native Ameri
can survivor of the Italian liner Ancona, 
jllpectly contradicts the Austro-Hun
garian government’s ptfidal statement 
that the ship was not shelled by Use at
tacking submarine after she stopped. 
The state department today was noti
fied of the existence of the affidavit Am
erican Consul Mason of Algiers report
ed as follows:

“Cedle C retie (GreO) intelligent, 
partial :Wttn*a*> deposition not conclue 
sive as to whether buy effort was made 
to escape by Ancona. First intimation 
danger when she Was in dining saloon. 
Disturbance on deck, stoppage, or blow
ing off whistle, followed shortly by 
shots which struck vessel. Testimony 
proves that bombardment lasted forty- 
five minutes and was continued after 
vessel bad stopped, killing and wounding 
many persons. She saw destruction ves
sel by torpedo; saw red and .wMte flag 
and six cannon on submarine. Knows 
nothing as to other Americans.

“Information Algiers and Blzerta con
sidered to demonstrate conclusively that 
thirteen vessels were sunk from tMrd 
to seventh November by submarines go
ing from Gibraltar toward Ancona.”

Secretary Lansing will take no action 
until information ,pf a more definite 
character regarding the more essential 
details is received. Such information is 
expected by cable ftom American 
suis and possibly from the French gov
ernment,- which is understood to be 
taking depositions.
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Rerisine of St John Traffic Regula
tions Recon 
Inquest

HE ST. IN f& A>■The seven year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus D. McDonald of Douglas 
avenue sustained painful injuries in one 
of Ms arms last evening, when a twenty- 
two calibre revolver was accidentally dis
charged. His parents were not at home 
at the time, and- the lad had found the 
revolver in one of the rooms. He is now 
resting quite comfortably, and friends of 
the family, will be glad to learn of Ms 
having escaped without more serious in
jury. Dr. G. A. B. Addy attended Mm.

¥

LABOR SHORTAGE SOLDIERS AREbikg:
r tE^pury

The f recommendations were 
re the I* A. Coemanmade by

inquest last night
We respectfully recommend to the 

mayor and commissioners of the city of 
St John that a law be enacted and ad
ded to the traffic regulations providing 
that pedestrians crossing the streets at 
points other than specified crossings do 
so at their own risk.

We further recommend that’"traffic po
licemen be stationed at important inter- 

con- sec ting streets such as corner Douglas 
avenue and Main, Market Square, at 
foot of King street and Union and Wat
erloo streets, etc. x

Also that the speed regulations gov
erning automobiles be revised so that 
intersecting streets must not be crossed 
at a speed in excess of eight miles an 
hour.
. We further recommend to the board 
of education that teachers be instructed 
to devote five minutes daily to talking 
personal safety to the pupils in this 
matter.

In regard to the first clause of these 
recommendations we feel that this un-

A representative meeting of ladies was ' fortunate accident has brought to our 
held this morning in the Board of Trade notice the necessity for ^safeguarding 
rooms, in response to the call of the pedestrians by obliging them to cross 
chairman of the recruiting committee, the streets at specified places. This pro- 
The meeting was called for discussion of vision in conjunction with the one re- 
methods by which the ladles would as- during the speed of veMcles at crossings, 
sist recruiting by influencing public opin- if' adopted, will, we believe, provide 
ion or in other ways.

Those present were enthusiastic re
garding the proposal that the women 
should lend their aid to recruiting and 
there was a long discussion of ways In 
wMph this might be accomplished. No 
definite policy was arived at and the 
«meeting adjourned until Wednesday af
ternoon at three o’clock. All women in
terested are invited to be present at the 
next meeting and a large attendance is 
hoped, for.

Mrs. G- A. Kuhring presided tMs 
morning.

Mevemeet to Co-ordinate All The 
Industrial Interests of the United

BELLUNO, NOT ROME, WAS! 
BOMBARDED FROM AIR N. A. Masten, G. W. Curran and 

J. J. Ryan i* Number Invalided
States

Belluno, Italy, Nov. 18—An Austrian 
aeroplane threw five bombs on the-dty 
at eight o’clock yesterday morning;, but 
only one exploded. Three persons Were 
slightly injured. No material damage 
was done.

(The report of this aerial raid appar
ently clears up a Rome despatch sent out 
last night which said an Austrian aero
plane appeared' “over the city” at eight 
o’clock and dropped five -bombs. The 
name of the place bombarded was not 
given and it was inferred the dispatch 
might refer to Rome. Belluno is on the 
Piave, fifty-one miles north of Venice.)

New York, Nov. 18—Initial steps in a 
movement toward the co-ordination of 
all the industrial interests in the coun
try, to face the economic situation which 
it is believed will surely follow the con
clusion of peace in Europe, were taken 
here yesterday at a meeting of the Na
tional Founders Association;

The meeting was addressed by men 
from five organizations of manufacturers 
wMch represent 15,000 members and an 
Investment of $14^)00,000,000. Speakers 
declared that when peace comes, there 
will be a scarcity of skilled labor due to 
the losses of life in the war, and this it 
is feared, may increase the price of la
bor to such a point1 that it is desirable 
from the manufacturers point of; view to 
start now in the hopes of extending the 
field of machinery in many operations.

Quebec, Nor. 18—Of the «90 invalided 
soldiers who returned to Canada at tte 
end of last week, landing at Quebec from 
the C. P. R. finer Metegama, a very 
small number have so far base paid off, 
and have left for their homes.

The work of compiling and revising 
the Hat of all the men, andof ascertain- ' 
tog their home towns for the militia re- . 
cords, was a tedious one.

The maritime province
lift SFBl

Halifax—T. Bennett.
Windsor, N. &—D. Whiter; G. Cur

rie, W. Gorgen.
Lunenburg, N. 8.—E. Olsen.
St John’s, Nfld—C. Frampton.
St. John, N. B.—N. A. Maston, G. W. , 

Curran, J. J. Ryan.
Andover, N. B.—E. Manier.
St. Stephen, N. B.—A. E. McWha.
Fredericton, N. B.—M. Allen.

'
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MORE DETAILS OF 
GMFTMTIE3D

ST. JOHN WOMEN TO ;1

BURIED TODAY in the

The funerhl of Mrs. Honora Quinn 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 101 Somerset street to Holy 
Trinity church, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G. Interment took place to 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
acted as pall bearers. The funeral was 
attended by many friends.

The funeral of Samuel Cody took place 
this afternoon from Ms late residence, 
685 Main street. Burial service* were 
conducted by Rev. G. B. Trafton and 
interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Annie Irene Carlson 
took place this afternoon foam the resi
dence of her parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carlson, 329 Germain street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Ralph 
Sherman and interment took place in 
Fern MIL

Also Further Evidence of Violatien 
of Anti Liquor Regulation» and 
of Lack of Discipline

had
after

1

London, Ont., Nov. 18—Further re
tails of the grafting of the stores of the 
88rd Battalion and additional evidence 
showing violations of the anti-liquor re
gulations and other lack of camp dis
cipline were revealed at the court of in
quiry on Wednesday. Captain T. L. 
Hay garth, the deposed quartermaster, 
who on Tuesday refused to testify until 
he had consulted his lawyer, gave evi
dence Wednesday, without the assistance 
of counsel, denying all knowledge of 
crooked transactions, but admitting ir
regularities.

Among several witnesses who admit
ted seeing drinking in the lines was 
Major McCrimmon, who said the com
manding officer was present on occas
ions- A new form -of graft was revealed 
by Company Sergeant Major George 
Smith, who told of seeing bogus canteen 
tickets. He had reported the discovery.

The court brought out a great deal of 
evidence showing lack of system. It ad
journed early in the evening to examine 
the books at the camp and the ordnance 
stores.

protection.
I

MONCTON SEIZEDSUPPLIE LIQUOR 
TO SOLDERS SERIOUS 

CHARGE AGAINST HIM

Tufts-Baksr.
On November 15, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 

united to marriage Miss Katherine Irene 
Baker to Ellsworth C. Tufts. Both are 
of West St John. The bride wore a 
tailored 'Mue suit with hat of Belgian, 
blue with feather to match. She re
ceived some costly remembrances, among 
wMch was a. substantial check from the 
firm of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, by 
whom she had been employed for sev
eral years, and from the employes a 
case of pearl-handled knives and forks; 
she also received a case of silver from 
the firm of P. Campbell tc Son, with 
whome the bridegroom is employed. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tufts will reside at 128 Rodney 
street, West St. John.

iPKSBENT Of mm S1EEL 
mroWON B IN LONDON i

Consignment Valued at $400— 
Some to Ficticious Addresses

1Montreal, Nov. 18—A London cable 
to the Gazette says that CoL Frederick 
Nicholls, president of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, who recently arrived 
from Canada, was among the guests of 
Sir George and Lady Perley at dinner 
last night to meet the Lord Chancellor 
and Lady Buckmaster.

3
Winslow Currie Before Magistrate 

Ritchie ia Felice* Court
Moncton, Nov. 18.—Police this morn

ing seized another shipment of liquor 
valued at $400 consigned to real and fic
titious addresses to Moncton.

Among names used were **T. Cots" 
and “J. Dollar.” In addition to the 
raid the police began proceedings 
against three local residents.

A meeting of the Westmorland county 
recruiting committee will be held here 
this afternoon. Capt. L. P. D. Tilley 
will be present.

Phelhc and
Pherdin-n-t WEATHERy G. D. ELUS NOMINATED 

FOR TRAVELERS' PRESIDENT BULLETIN ;. ix ran n* «r kuavuw e* wiWinslow Currie was before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 

..to face the serious charge of supplying 
liquor to a soldier named McDougall of 

I the 52nd. Battalion. Two military police, 
The time for the choice of a new Privates Johnson and Rastence, testified 

president for the Maritime Commercial that they saw Private McDougall pass
«—--j.

near. The annual meeting will be held ^ defendant and he went into a saloon, 
on December 10 in Halifax; and on that Later he joined the soldier and they 
day at noon balloting wiU close. It is went into a yard in a street near by. 
understood that the president this year They informed Police Sergeant Scott 
will be from New Brunswick. George D. and he took the defendant into custody. 
Ellis has already been nominated. He They found a flask of liquor on his per
il as served on the board of directors and son. Currie was remanded, 
has given much time and attention to the Four soldiers were detained in the po- 
promotion of the interests of the associa- lice court last night on request of mili- 
tion. tary police. This morning an escort ar

rived and took them to the armory.

SIR RODMOND WAS
ONE OF THE PALLBEARERS

Winnipeg, Man, Not. 18—The funeral 
of Hon. Dr. Montague was held .here yes
terday and was attended by many form
er members of the legislature. Sir Rod- 
mond Roblin was one of the pall-bearers.

. *
BANK CLEARINGS.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
'week ending today were $1,406.685 ; cor
responding week last year, $1,412,749.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological scr-

I• î L

CLERGYMAN PAYMASTER 
OF THE 99TH BATTALION

NEWFOUNDLAND SUFFERS 
IN BIG TWO-DAY STORM ALL TO FIGHT OR QUIT THE COUNTRYvice.

Synopsis—The cold wave now covers 
the Ottawa valley and New York state, 
while a moderate depression, situated in 
the southwest states, has re-developed 
somewhat since last night. The weather 
has been fair throughout the dominion, 
and for the most part cold.

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Decreasing northwest and 

west winds, fair and cold today and on 
Friday, then becoming unsettled.

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
and warmer tonight. Friday, rain and 
warmer; moderate northwest winds be

ll coming southeast.

Windsor, Ont, Nov. 18—Major the 
Rev. J. C. Toimie, M. P. P, who recent
ly offered his services for overseas serv
ice, has been appointed paymaster of the 
99th Battalion, and all Essex county 
overseas unit now being raised. He will 
keep the rank of major.

Much Damage Done aad There is 
Fear For Safety of Vessels

Paris City Council's Action Relative to Subjects of Allied Nations, Of 
Fighting Age, Residing ia France

;

/
TURKISH BID TO JEWS.

ASQUITH AND HIS
COLLEAGUES LEAVE

PARIS FOR LONDON

St. John’s, Nfld, Nov. 18—Much 
damage has been caused to waterfront 
property and to coast shipping by a 
storm which has raged over Newfound
land for two days. Telegraph service to 
many points is interrupted, 
tertained for the safety of vessels on the 
Grand Banks and along the - northern 
coast of the island. •

Paris, Nov. 18.—The Paris city council has adopted * measure presented 
by its president, Henri Gallis, and Poirie r de Narcy, urging that all subjects ol 
allied nations of military age, who are residing in France, be required either to 
leave the country or to enlist in the French army; those who refuse, to be con
fined in concentration camps.

The motion also sets forth that subjects or citizens of neutral countries 
ihould not receive residential permits except upon recommendation of their 
governments, and after regid investigation of their credentials.

Washington, Nov. 17—Turkey, in an 
effort to draw within its borders Jews 
now in territory ceded away by the Ot
toman Empire as a result of the last Paris, Nov. 18 —P:remier Asquith and 
Balkan war, has decided to grant them his associates in the British war council, 
the same benefits and exemptions as who have been in conference here with 
heretofore were accorded only to Mo- the French official colleagues, left to

day on their return trip to London.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 18—After opening *4 

at 8-8 off to 6-8 up, with Dec. at 108% 
to 104 8-8, and May at 106% to 105 7-8, 
the market scored moderate gains all 
around.

Fears are en-

bammedans.
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